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Toronto, Oot. 16.—Archbishop Walsh, 
of this city, who recently returned from Ire
land, addressed a letter to Mr. Edward 
Blake. M.P. for South Longford, on the 8th 
inst , on the question of Home Rule. He 
asks : “ How is the union necessary to the 
success of the Irish cause to be obtained ? 
How are the Irieh national forces to be fo-

IFrom Our Own Correspondent.> 
Ottawa, Oot. 16.—It is expected that 

the announcement of the appointment of 
Hon. J. J. Curran as one of the Superior 
Court judges of Montreal will be made in a 
few days.

London, Oot. 16.—A Constantinople dis
patch says that according to the latest in
formation from Trebloond 400 persons 
killed during the recent rioting there. The 
Grand Vizier, Kiamil Pasha, has issued an

town t d Tu ^°nJr6aler a °rdet holding the government of Trebloond
town to-day sa.d he believed Hon. J. S responsible for all the loss of life, hereafter, 
Hall the former provincial treasurer of throngh or reli dlaturbanoee.

cuBsed into a great centre of strength and ssaebeo, will be asked to take the solicitor rrk- 
power? -''î^l6èÉm»»!ÏWWa^6Bte üpjpjg

of this problem, Irish patriotism and Irish Despite reports to the contrary, the
is again revived that Hon. Mr. Chapleau 
will shortly re-enter the Federal Ministry.
If he comes in it is said he will get the port
folio of Public Works, Hon. Mr. Onimet 
taking that of Agriculture.

Hugh John Macdonald’s name keeps 
cropping up and some people here believe 
that he will have a federal portfolio 
than most people think. He would, it is 
thought, be a source of strength to the gov
ernment.

The managers of the Montreal Corn Ex- 
change have passed a resolution urging the 
government to pass an order-in oonnoil fix
ing the rate on the inspection of grain.

Hall Caine, the well known Engliah 
author, arrived here to-night and will inter- 
view Hon. C. H. Tapper to morrow on the 
copyright question. It Is likely the govern
ment will introduce an amendment of the 
oopyright act next session, but not to the 
fall extent desired by British authors.

The Underwriters’ Association are urging 
the government to extend the telegraphic 
servioe to the Straits of Belle Isle. A cable 
from Anticosti to that point would cost $200,000.

Hon. Mr. Dickey has decided to allow the 
graduates of the Military college represen
tation on the board of visitors.

Ottawa’s population is 49,674 ; its 
ment $"21,250,000—an increase of a million 
and a naif.

San Francisco, Oot. 17.—Miss Lnoille London, Oot. 18.—The St. James Gazette 
lamer promises to figure as a more con- this afternoon made some highly Important 
spionons witness In the Dnrrant case than 
was at first imagined. Durranb’s attorneys 
intend to do their utmost to throw cold

Vancouver, Oct. 17. — (Special.) — A 
scheme is said to be well in hand to establish 
a large silk manufactory in this province. 
A member of a very wealthy Oriental house 
was interviewed on the subject by the 
Colonist correepondent yesterday. Secrecy 
as to the identity of the firm was exacted
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and sensational statements regarding Ven
ezuela which seem to show that the dispute 
between that republic and Great Britain 
has assumed a very grave aspect. It says 
that since Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain
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very difficult for the jury to regard the 
prisoner as an inoffensive, irreproachable 
yonng man after hearing Miss Turner bell 
how he endeavored to entice her into Em-
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the silk manufacturer, “ to start a factory 
either In Victoria or Vancouver. The rea-
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recall of the order for a Russian gunboat to 
go to Trebloond has proved futile. French 
and Russian steamers are taking numbers of 
Armenian refugees from Trebloond.

The report of a riot at Akhisean, in the vil- 
Iayeb of Adln -on the Anatolian railway, 
daring which fifty Armenians were killed 
on October 9, a market day. by a Moslem 
mob ie confirmed. The Turks picked 
quarrel with the unarmed Armenians, the 
former being armed with revolvers and 
knives, looted the market and massacred the 
helpless Christians, afterwards throwing 
the bodies Into wells. Twenty bodies have 
already been recovered and interred in the 
presence of the Armenian Bishop of Ism id. 
Reports received here from various districts 
of Anatolian say the Armenians have been 
deprived of their weapons and the latter 
have been given to the Mussulmans. In 
addition, in the district of Kharpnt quanti
ties of arms have been distributed to the 
Turks. When Valiof Kharnut

to the question of relations between Great 
Britain and Venezuela, and that he haa taken 
the Initiative In directing in part the admin- 
istration of the affairs of the colony of 
ish Guiana, adjoining-Venezuela.”

Mr. Chamberlain’s hand, It appears, has 
been felt in the local executive oonnoil, and 
the St. James Gazette adds : “ We are now 
enabled to give the tenor of the remarkable 
despatch in which he outlined the Imperial 
policy towards the colonies. It is a docu
ment of much importance, inaemuoh as it 
was followed by cabled instructions from 
Mr. Chamberlain to the Governor of 
British Guiana, Sir Charles Camer
on Lees, K. C. M. G., to obtain 
without delay a vote for the provision of 
two Maxim gnus, one of which la to be sta
tioned at Uruan or elsewhere along the fron
tier where Venezuelans may attempt to 
cross.

“ The mere faofc that Mr. Chamberlain 
cabled instructions for the defence of the 
frontier in thia matter is positive proof that 
the Imperial government will not tolerate » 
repetition of the Uruan incident, that it in- 
tende to bold the frontier within the Schom- 
berg line, by foroe, if necessary. In this 
despatch Mr. Chamberlain advocates, es- 
peolally, the fostering of gold mining, and 
urges the cutting of a road from the Upper 
Barima river to Gnyuni, pointing out its 
importance from a military point of view, 
as it would enable the government to keep 
more closely in tonoh with the frontier and 
repel attempts at Venezuelan aggression, 
adding that in view of the possible early 
and rapid expansion of gold mining, it will 
be necessary to provide adequately for the 
protection of the Northwest dietriot and 
recommending an increased number of mili
tary and police as well as the erection of 
barracks on the frontier.”

Sir Charles Cameron Lees, Governor of 
British Guiana, has been summoned to Lon
don to confer with Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, upon Venezuelan affairs.

rumorIKS AND CREAM statesmanship should now devote themselves. 
Surely Ireland must still have the power 
and vitality to shake off from her the fatal 
dissensions that have of late preyed upon 
her and threatened the extinction of her na
tional life. Surely she mast nob allow her
self, like a derelict ship at sea, to drift 
about aimlessly and hopelessly, a prey to 
the waves and storms of angry passions and 
internecine fends,

“ My suggestion to this is, let a great 
national convention be held in Dublin, 
posed of chosen representatives of the clergy 
and people of Ireland and of an advisory 
representation of the Irish raoe abroad. In 
this convention let Ireland speak out her 
mind ; let not her voice be like a broken 
musical instrument emitting discordant 
notes and jarring sounds, but let it on the 
contrary be clear, load and emphatic, insist
ing on unity and condemning faction. Let 
her point out and uphold the Parliamentary 
representatives whose methods and oondnot 
she approves and let her mark ont and con
demn those whose intolerance of control, 
personal jealousies and animosities, have 
done eo much to break the unity and waste 
the strength of the National party.”

Mr. Blake replies the following day. 
He deplores the want of unity in the 
Irish party, more especially at a time 
when they are facing a Government, 
“ which denies the right and capacity- 
of Irishmen to direct their own affairs, 
and the safety to the Empire oï Home 
Rule for Ireland ; and which declares for 
the policy of perpetual legislation and ad
ministration of purely Irish affairs from 
Westminster. It seems to me our-duty not 
only to maintain and ■trenr'D-r-i !*•» posi
tion-of Irish Home Rate, 
that those in power > 
charge the responsibilit 
volves. These reepot 
mon.

“ The Irish land que mér
ous- ramifications, re ta 9 ac
knowledgment- of the1 lore-
most ploosfc-îk./tW Kj game,
BatTrish rural govern .uiolpal
franchises, Irish education, Irish-questions, 
should also be pressed to the front. And 
there is thus open to the Irish party, even in 
this overwhelmingly Tory and anti-Home 
Rwle Parliament, n active, useful and hon
orable career. We may in the next five 
years do much good for Ireland, and we may 
in the doing it, and while we are doing it,

• materially advance the prospects of that 
Home Rule which most ever remain oar first 
and main object. Bat to do any good at all, 
either in these other matters or for the great 
cause of Home Rule itself, it is more than 
ever neoesaary that we should act together. 
We are too few to quarrel.”

The significance of Archbishop Walsh’s 
letter arises from the belief that it 
directly inspired, if not written, by Mr.
J uetin McCarthy.
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anhel Baptist ohnroh for the ostensible pur
pose of a medical examination. The story, 
coming from Miss Turner herself, will be 
doubly effective, and the attorneys for the 

o defence are fully aware of the fact. They 
6 realize the situation perfectly, and were it 

not for two witnesses they have in readiness 
would manifest considerable uneasiness 
what Miss Turner may say.

The defence has maintained strict silence 
about these witnesses. With the exception 
of Dnrrant no one has spoken of them, and 
their identity remains a secret. Dnrrant 
was willing to give an outline of what their 
testimony would be and to enlarge on its 
vaine to the defence, but he declined to give 
their names. He said that the two witnesses 
were his friends, and that they had visited 
Miss Turner shortly after hie arrest. Dor- 

• , . .... .Y*8 9aea" rant claims that the yonng men tvere entire
nians remained «nl«t 1 ,f tha Arme‘ «rangers to Miss Turner, and called on her 
to them ‘ 4 q harm would C3me merely ont of curiosity to see what kind of

sv,i‘g™ «r'„y, se—*1— » “ -*»
^ ‘h,e Armenla°8’ whiob were Posted in The prisoner further stated that without 

th?e Prevlou8 to his being the least hesitation Miss Turner told the
announcement^died48! 0É?C,al 8trange yonng men the story to which she

6' dld j th®, Yild z, Pri80n- afterward testified at the preliminary 
It . R aWa“‘D*,,r ?L . , inatlon. He also stated that she gave them

i RTa,n,i.CaDh0 ° 0inCLe8 all the details, and seemed neither embar- 
in the Uty of Mexico that the Pope will be Passed nor annoyed at discussing such a

Aro^bishonTottbran to mitt fcopio with y°ang men. Dnrrant claims that™ Vu lga “ake the Virgin of her friends were amazed at Miss Turner’s
htmlTnW tf .patrone88 the American Uok 0f conventionality, and on leaving her 
win K h® rc1°e8t,be granted,there home went directly to him. He said these
in ihhrf- v ^“"nation fonr years hence yonng men were willing and even anxious
^toMuœtlAmye5rc:Ute8,rOmN0tth* haa

£b* ’eaf in8 *rt»°le fa the Times this be witnesses, but stTe^U noMn^hTïeastVs*
Këd hL qU? d K ‘lu concerted over the fact. She absolutely re-
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There ha. been fierce rioting at Wagram, 8taDd wltne88ea- Mi“ Ta™er has 

Austria, between Croatians and Servians, 
owing to an attempt to remove Servian flags 
from varions buildings.

The Emperor and Empress of Germany 
to-day attended the inauguration of the new 
evangelical church at Coureellee. They were 
accorded an enthusiastic reception while go- 
Ing and returning from the sacred edifice by 
thousands of people along the route.

A despatch to the Journal of Paris from 
Metz says that while the Emperor and Em- 
prese’were on their way to the cathedral 
some persons shouted from a window “ Vive 
la France !” It is added that several arrests 
were made in consequence of this demon
stration.

An explosion occurred to-day on a steam
ship at Kunghai, near Kinohow. 
steamer was loaded with troops, and it is 
reported that 600 of them were killed.

It Is officially announced that einoe the 
beginning of the campaign against the in
surgents in Cuba the Spanish forces have 
lost one brigadier general, twenty-six 
superior officers, 169 other officers and 1,811 
soldiers, who have either died ;’of disease or 
have been killed by the enemy.

It is reported here that Brazil recognizes 
thetCnban insurgents as belligerents.

Sir Charles Tapper anticipates no dif
ficulty in arranging the question of the sale 
of Canadian salmon in favor of Canadian ex
porters.

While an oil motor street oar in Glasgow, 
crowded with town councillors and others, 
was making its trial run there the oil tank 
caught fire and the oar was horned fa the 
middle of the street, 
escaped.

have a climate exactly similar to the silk 
manufacturing climates of the Ofient, there 
is no severe weather and the damp climate 
ie just what is needed by the silk dyer. Of 
course we would manufacture directly from 
the thread produced by the worm. Loca
tion and close proximity to steamboat and 
railway lines is a greater advantage to ns 
than bonuses or land grants. If 
here it will not be for the sake of booming 
land for somebody. Those schemes do net 
pay In the long tun. We are silk manufac
turers not speculators. We will pay in 
wages on the start from $36,000 to $50,000 
a year, and employ from 100 to 200 girls from 
15 to 18 years of age, as the business war
rants. These girls willreoeivefrom$lto$1.50 
a day. The employment is clean and re
spectable and yonng ladies are always ready 
to work tor their living In a Bilk factory 
when they are diffident about accepting 
other positions because the nature of the 
work is exactly suited to the gentler sex. 
A member of the firm ie now travelling 
through Canada and the United States care
fully looking into the markets, to ascertain 
if the British Columbia scheme is feasible. 
In the manufacture of silks, as yon know, 
we would be protected by government. In 
Canada, of course, without this the eoheme 
would be Impossible. You might safely say 
that there is every probability of the propo
sition materializing, but at this stage it 
would be injudicious to publish the name of 
the firm interested, aa I have noticed that 
very often news published in the Colonist 
and other British Columbia papers travels 
all over the civilized world in an 
incredibly short time, and sometimes to the 
serions detriment of partially formed plans.”
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Ottawa, Oot. 18.—The unorganized por
tions of the Northwest Territories have been
made provisional districts and named Un- 
gava, Franklin, Mackenzie and Yukon.

The Australian Rifle Association has sent 
an invitation to the Bieley team to proceed 
to Eogiand via the Antipodes and take part 
in the colonial matches.

Hon. J. J. Curran has been gazetted a 
judge of the Superior court of Quebec.

The customs department rules that goods 
frsetted in she treaty» If :

government thinks it is

I

Industry . insist 
jo dis- 
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

the British foreign office views*11 these wbo are visit Winnipeg to oonneotlon 
questions as issues between GreAt Britain with the wheel oese ere Rohr, j&üsrs Hag- 
end the parties immediately Involved, and gert end Montagne. The Manitoba minis- 
does not recognize the United States as a . , , .factor in the question. ‘I'Vk 1 guoranoe of a°y intended

m. „ TT • , J . .. , . , visit by Ottawa statesmen.
. Uran moid8°t "Motioned in the William Bowen, a carpenter, was blown 

cables has been pendtog for months. The from the top of a new warehouse in oon- 
ob,tflof t£lioe of Brltl8b Galana and several strnotion here to-day and fell seventy feet, 
of his officers were arrested by Venezuelan He is badly injured but wiU recover.

ffln- \e diap“tedbord6; tract- There was a heavy gale of wind here to- 
The British officiale were few in number and day, spreading several prairie fires in th» 
oould make no resistance to being taken vicinity of the city parks. Another disas-
nH.ën««eneThëë town heid 5" trous prairie fire swept across the country
prisoners. They were quickly released, southwest of Carman. About twelve farm-

k r!u6rn ,unu °f protests ere were unfortunate in losing their stacks,
but the British chief of poUoe claimed that stables or stock. The reported loss of life 
he had been improperly treated while under cannot be confirmed
arrest and proceeded in person to London to William Curran, clerk of Dominion Pub-
amoethennn I? T ‘k® S*®1 "f0?* Work, at Regina, ha. been committed
Since then no action has been taken and It for trial for arson.
w 7.b m Vh® UK °“ °f.th® S°lonlal m,inie" Hugh John Macdonald, ex-M P. for Win- 
™Ltitinn oLr. wÂ W 0 preventing a nlpeg, says In reference to the rumor that 
repetition of the border arrests. he may accept a Federal portfolio that he
saiH^MiA J ^ T"^® OOI|dltions, has no inclination to re-enter politioa. He 
«Id w to Zn iëfV®MZa,ela’ ae he baa not been offered a portfolio and does not 
dnn ‘I6 ^® oa^!evfrwm fon‘ expeot fa be. It will be time enough to de-

rs. IbJïïtjiïïss ’b"ib’
of the British Guiana frontier. He pointed 
out that there was a warlike sound in the 
publication in marked contrast with the satis
factory tone of the London Times yesterday.
The minister would not discuss the diploma
tic phases involved, but explained the looa- 
tion of the points mentioned in the cable, 
showing the significance and importance of 
Mr. Chamberlain’s action. Uran, mention
ed as the point to be fortified, the minister 
said, is on a river of that name. On one aide 
of the river is a British post and on 
the other side a Vénézolan post.
Last spring the British crossed the river, 
entered the territory near the Venezuelan 
post and raised the British flag. The Vene
zuelan soldiers thereupon arrested the 
British force and lowered the British 
flag. They (then crossed the river 
the side claimed by the British, and, it 
was asserted, committed some depredations 
on a house in the British post. The British 
force under arrest was soon released, and 
thereafter Venezuela paid for the damage 
done to the house. It has been supposed 
that the incident was ended, but the Cham
berlain letter to Sir Charles Lees indicates 
that Uran is to be the point to be fortified 
against further invasion.

of
entitled

to a fed
The

about time that steps were taken by New
foundland to repress the piratical outrages 
of fishermen near the Straits of Belle Isle. 
Acoordihgly an order in oonnoil has been 
passed asking the government of the Island 
to take prompt action towards preventing 
each practices in future.

Hall Caine'had a conference on oopyright 
thia afternoon with Sir Mackenzie Bo well. 
He stated that in reply to a request from the 
Colonial office the government has expressed 
by cable its willingness to pay every atten
tion to the representations of the delegate of 
the English authors and publishers. Mr. 
Caine’s moderate tone made a decidedly 
favorable impression here.

The exports for the past month show a 
decrease of a million and a half. The in
crease for the quarter totals $818,259. The 
imports during September increased half a 
million, and the revenue collected Increased 
$200,000 daring the month and $536,097 in 
the quarter.

The large influx of applications for rail
way legislation include one for an electric 
road from Montreal to Windsor.

Strong representations have been made to 
Hon. Mr. Dickey to ask a medal for the 
Red River veterans. The minister thinks a 
long service decoration can be procured this 
year. If the Red River medal is asked for it 
might jeopardize larger interests.

It is emphatically denied here that any 
Federal ministers are to visit Winnipeg ip 
oonneotlon with the school case.
Messrs. Haggart and Montague have been 
talking of making a trip to the Paoifio coast, 
and while nothing is definitely settled they 
may go West thia fall.

Id is reported that Hon. Mr. Pelletier has 
resigned his portfolio in the Quebec govern
ment to aooept the vacancy in the Dominion 
cabinet, and that Mr. Baker will succeed 
Hon. Mr. Curran as, solicitor-general.

Dominion

Miss

i
i
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!never
discussed her unpleasant experience with 
Dnrrant, even with her most Intimate 
friends. She told the story to her aunt, 
Mrs. Vogel, the morning after the discovery 
of the murders, and in the af ternoon, her 
cousin, Dr. Vogel, gave the information to 
the police. Mies Turner never made a 
statement to Captain Lees or anyone else. 
The only time she has spoken of the affair 
outside her own home was when she testified 
at the preliminary examination.

KOREA’S MURDERED -QUEEN.
New York, Oct. 16.—A special to the 

Herald from Seoul, Korea, says : The Crown 
Prince, who was with the Queen when she 
was murdered, has secretly sent from the 
palace a statement giving a description of 
the assassins, by whioh they are identified 
as Japanese. The Japanese government 
gives ample assurances that every guilty 
person will be punished. The plot originat
ed with the disgraced Korean officials, who 
employed the Japanese soshi and cor
rupted the Japanese troops. The colonel 
of toe palace gnards, who saw the Japan- 
ese assassins ■ enter the queen’s apartment 
with swords, says he afterwards saw them 
burn the body. Proofs are said to exist con 
necting the Japanese minister with the 
plot.

Prosecutor Kamaura and a commission 
have arrived from Japan to investigate 
the outbreak. There have been more ar
rests of Japanese soshi. Japanese have 
been forbidden to oome to Korea without 
the consent of the Japanese authorities. 
The usurper, Tai Won Ken, issues a 
proclamation, saying he is in the palaoe 
to secure peace. The cabinet is not rec
ognized, and it is falling to pieces. Six 
official refugees are In the United States 
legation. The flagship Baltimore is coming 
to Chemnlpo, and a Russian fleet is ex- 
peered.

Yokohama, Oct. 16—A dispatch from 
Seoul says the body of the murdered Queen 
of Korea has been found.
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BEEGHAM'S Rydr, Isle of Wight, Oot. 18__ The steam
yacht Valhalla, owned by Mr. Frederick 
Joseph Layoock, having Lord Dnnraven on 
board, arrived here from Newport, R.I., this 
morning. The yaoht was immediately 
boarded by a small brigade of interviewers 
desirous of obtaining direct from Lord Dan- 
raven his version of the disappointing 
for the America’s cup. He said in sub 
stance : “ I have no statements to make on 
the subjeot. What I would say has been 
well threshed out of me during the fortnight 
I stayed in the United States after the 
races.” He declined to answer any question 
as to whether or not he had any ill-feeling 
toward the New York Yacht Club, and re 
fused to comment upon the statement made 
by sailmaker Ratsey’s men when they ar
rived at Cowes recently, that the last 
was not Bailed because the buoys had been
changed during the second raoe, adding :__
" It would not do any good to dIsoass such 
unpleasant matters."

Regarding his plans for future racing, 
Lord Dnnraven said : “ I have no plans, I 
have just arrived home after a long voyage, 
and am going to London, and from there to 
my estate in Wales. I do not know what I 
•hall do later on. ” Touching upon the ac
ceptance by the New York Yacht Club of 
the challenge by Mr. Rose through the 
Royal Victoria Yaoht Club, for another 
series of races for the America’s oup, Lord 
Dnnraven remarked : “ The matter was 
practically settled when I left the United 
States. I personally am glad it has been so 
easily and qniokly settled. We had a 
pleasant and uneventful voyage, and I am 
glad to be back in old England.”

Shortly after the Valhalla anchored, Lord 
Dnnraven and Messrs. Layoock and Wood 
went ashore to the Royal Yaoht Squadrons 
Club house, where they were soon engaged 
answering qneetlong about the recent inter
national yaoht races.
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over wNEW BRUNSWICK ELECTIONS-
St. John, N.B., Oot. 16 —(Special)—The 

local elections are over and Hon. Mr. Blair 
has been returned to power with a large ma
jority. Not one of the warmest supporters 
of the government hoped for anything like 
the success that rewarded their efforts. In 
only one county, York, did the opposition 
oome ont ahead, and there they managed 
to elect their fall ticket. All the other 
-counties were carried by the fall govern
ment ticket. In King’s, Solicitor-General 
White and his colleagues, Sooville and Fow
ler, were elected by large majorities. The 
opposition made a fierce fight there, but it 
was of no avail. In Northumberland, Sur
veyor-General Tweed ie was returned with 
bis three oolleagnee. In Albert, Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson and Dr. Lewis were elected. Vic
toria, Madawaska, Sunbnry and Restlgonohe 
send the full government ticket of two each. 
Carleton oonnty sends three and Kent, 
three. It will thus be seen that the opposi
tion in the new legislature number nine, 
viz : Stockton, Alward, Shaw and Look- 
fa art, elected by acclamation in St. John ; 
Howe, Pitts, Finder and Black, the York 
oonnty ticket ; and F. R. Sumner, elected 
by acclamation in Westmoreland. The lat
ter is really an independent. The election 
in Gloucester oonnty takes place next Mon
day, and the government will win sure. 
With those elected by acclamation and 23 
returned yesterday, Premier Blair will have 
a majority of over four to one, counting in 
Gloucester, whioh U certain to sleet three 
government supporters. This Is by far the 
largest majority Mr. Blair jhae ever had 
since be beeame premier In 1883.
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'1[CANADIAN COMMERCE.
New York, Oot. 18.—Bradstreet’e report 

to-morrow will say : The Canadian bank 
clearings—five cities reporting—aggregate 
$21,018,000, a decrease of 6 per cent, from 
last week, but a gain over last year of 5 9 
per cent, and over 1893 of 10 per cent. 
Trade at Toronto is only fairly active, but 
confidence is general there that the outlook 
favors an improving business. Trade at 
Montreal this season has not exceeded that 
of a year ago, and in some lines has been 
smaller. An improved business is reported 
from British Columbia and the Canadian 
Northwest. The total number of failures 
reported from the Dominion of Canada this 
week is 37, as against 64 last week, 39 in 
the same week a year ago, 34 in the like 
week two years ago, and 30 for the 
week to 1892.

Permanently Cured by Taking 8APPLES FOR AUSTRALIA.
Grimsby, Oot. 16 —An important ship- 

ment of apples is being made from this 
point to Sydney, N.S.W. The board of 
control of the Ontario frnit experiment sta
tions, through the secretary here, is making 
thia experiment in the hope that it may be 
the means of opening np a good market for 
Ontario apples just at this season when the 
markets of Australia are bare of frnit. One 
hundred and fifteen (rises of beautiful apples, 
all wrapped in tissue papers and rowed care
fully in the boxes, compose the lot. They 
go by way of VanoonVer on the November 
steameg, reaching Sydney about Deo. 1., the 
October boat unfortunately being disabled. 
The varieties sent forward are spy, cran
berry, Baldwin, and greening. J. 8. Larke, 
agent for the Dominion at Sydney, has 
kindly offered to see alter the shipment in 
the interest of Ontario fruit growers.

The first Japanese newspaper appeared 
twenty-five years ago. It was p 
monthly by a druggist, ae ah advertleln 
medium. Now there are over-four hundre 
journals in the realm of the Mikado.

ASarsa-AYERSLORD ABERDEEN AT NELSON.
Nelson, Oct. 16.—(Special)—The Earl 

and Countess of Aberdeen arrived yesterday 
afternoon and received a hearty welcome. 
The locomotives and oars together with the 
railway station were gaily deoorated as well 
as the public buildings. The citizens’ 
mittee, composed of Messrs. Bigelow, 
Turner. Fletoher, Jowett and Fitzstubbe, 
received the visitors amid the booming of 
& royal salute with dynamite and the play
ing of toe Nelson brass band. The party 
was conveyed to the Bhalr hotel, where an 
address of welcome was read by Captain 
Fitzstubbe to which Lord Aberdeen made 
a happy reply. His Excellency and the 
Countses held a reception in the evening.
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A CAB-DRIVER’S STORY.
“I was afflicted for eight years with (Salt 
Rheum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly i 
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, by a friend who told me that I 
must purchase six bottles, and use them 
according (redirections. I yielded to his
persuasion, bought the six bottles,___
took the contents of three of these bot
tles without noticing any direct benefit 
Before I had finished the fourth bottle, 
my hands were as
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as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
Î2#j?uVn ,cold and wet weather, often 
without gloves, and the trouble has
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«same)r. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.

He—I’d Hen you If I dared.
i—What ! you don’t think I’d strike a 
do yon ?—Albany Freeman.

The World’s Fair Tests
showed no baking powder 
so pure or so great in leav
ening power as the Royal.

“ I left a letter on my table when I went 
ont. Where ie it ?”

Valet—•' I hope you don’t mind, sir ; I 
thought it would do nioely for my sweet
heart, so I posted It to her. Your Ghrii- 

name is the same as mine.'V-Loetige

deuce nan t-Govemor in 
«ed to appoint Alfreds 
the City of Victoria, 
Secretary of - tbe Pro- 
i. adB-lm&lmw
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A gentleman always knows the difference 

between being friendly and being familiar.
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Jysr’a Pilla Cleanse the Rowels. d
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